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I am sure that French speaking Canadians a (3:00 p.m,
throughout Canada will resent the fact that I hope t
the head of state in another country should resoîve me
seek to advise them as to what course they the greater
should take in advancing their best interests. to fish in t
As one who was born in the United Kingdom we in this
I know I would deeply resent any suggestion setting up
by the government of Great Britain as to discuss the
how we Canadians ought to conduct our there is a g
affairs in this country- bers of this

to be the
Some hon. Members: Hear, hear. we grapple
Mr. Douglas: -and I think French speak- will be res

ing Canadians will have a similar feeling of the greater
resentment. I think they will also resent the strong and
reference to them as abandoned children; [Translatio
abandoned, yes; but children, no. After two
centuries of abandonment they are a mature r. Réa
people working with their fellow Canadians
to resolve whatever differences of opinion we statemeg
may have, and seeking to work out a great earsc
destiny for Canada, to do this by ourselves, Canaaf
knowing we can do it without any intrusion
by anyone else. Some hoz

I think French speaking Canadians will
not be enticed by any nostalgic appeal for a Mr. Cao
new form of imperialism. In Canada this says: "Cam
year we are celebrating our one hundredth Canadians"
anniversary, and our pride in that anniver- have tbe a
sary is in the fact that we have shed ail confederati
forms of imperialism and are now a sover- that is tru
eign nation. I do not think French speaking since the
Canadians, any more than any other Canadi- tbrougbout
ans, want to shed one form of imperialism past.
only to assume the shackles of some other Everyone
form of imperialism. through s

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear. a, 

Mr. Douglas: It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, to ail Can
that this is a time for members in all parties to the pro
to make two things perfectly clear. The first ring, for i
is that we believe in a strong, united and education,
viable Canada; that we want people of all neyer intr
races and tongues to work together to make governmen
this a great sovereign power in which we can matters of
provide a good life for our own people, and natural res
through which we can play an increasingly province o
important role in the community of nations. source of v

I think the second thing we want to make Alberta, O
clear is that we recognize that in Canada be entitled
there are two linguistic and cultural con- province of
munities, and that those of us who belong to Mr. Spe
the English speaking part of Canada are states that
desirous of seeing the legitimate aspirations I say that
of the French speaking community fully more sov
realized. confederati

To that end we have problems we must eits.
resolve; but we will resolve them in our own
way and by our own methods. Some ho

[Mr. Dtuglas.1
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hat we will try very quickly to
se problems. The longer we delay,
opportunity we provide for others

roubled waters. This is the reason
party have been pressing for the
of a parliamentary committee to

constitution. We are convinced
reater consensus among the mem-
house than might at first appear

case. We believe that the quicker
with this problem the sooner it

olved, and the sooner it is resolved
will be the opportunity to build a

united Canada.

n]
Caoueffe (Villeneuve): Mr. Speak-

If of the Ralliement Créditiste and
ues, I am happy to endorse the
of the right bon. Prime Minister
rn), and I am doing so as a French
rom the province of Quebec.

n. Members: Hear, hear.

uette: When the Prime Minister
adian policy will be determined by

and "French-speaking Canadians
bility to find their own place in
on without stepping on others",
e, and will become even more so
French fact is being recognized

Canada as never before in the

admits that we have lived
quabbles since 1867. But, Mr.
nder the British North America
ing bas nevertheless been granted
adian provinces and, particularly,
vince of Quebec, and I am refer-
nstance, to rights in matters of
where the federal government has
uded and where the provincial
t had all the necessary powers in
highways, health, agriculture and
ources development. In fact, if the
f Quebec decided to develop one
ealth rather than another, neither

ntario nor British Columbia would
to intrude in the problems of the
Quebec.

aker, when General de Gaulle
Quebec will obtain its sovereignty,
the province of Quebec has had

ereignty within the Canadian
on than any country connected
e bas ever obtained since France

i. Members: Hear, hear.


